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Abstract The scientific basis that underlies the geology of
petroleum and natural gas deposit origination has for the
past five decades been based upon plate tectonics theory.
However, plate tectonics theory depends critically upon
physically impossible mantle convection. I have disclosed
a new indivisible geoscience paradigm, called whole-Earth
decompression dynamics, that begins with and is the con-
sequence of our planet’s early formation as a Jupiter-like
gas giant and which permits deduction of: (1) earth’s
internal composition and highly reduced oxidation state;
(2) core formation without whole-planet melting; (3)
powerful new internal energy sources, protoplanetary
energy of compression and ‘georeactor’ nuclear fission
energy; (4) mechanism for heat emplacement at the base of
the crust; (5) georeactor geomagnetic field generation; (6)
decompression-driven geodynamics that accounts for the
myriad of observations attributed to plate tectonics without
requiring physically impossible mantle convection; and (7)
a mechanism for fold-mountain formation that does not
necessarily require plate collision. Here, I describe from
that new framework the scientific basis that underlies a new
concept for the geological origin of petroleum and natural
gas deposits.
Keywords Abiotic petroleum  Rifting  Mantle
convection  Petroleum exploration  Whole-Earth
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Introduction
Surface observations of oil and gas seeps, the traditional
technique for exploration of subsurface petroleum and
natural gas deposits, is still currently in use. Surface
observations, however, are now augmented by a host of
highly sophisticated technologies to detect and determine
the extent of such deposits, including surface geochemical
investigations and subsurface geophysical investigations,
such as seismic, electrical conductivity, and gravity sur-
veys. With vast financial resources being brought to bear,
and with many highly trained, competent specialists
employed in those investigations, how, one might ask, can
the likelihood of making new discoveries be enhanced?
Long experience has taught me this about the progress
of science: Communities of scientists typically work within
a framework of common understanding, rarely questioning
the scientific basis of that understanding. Then along comes
a scientist with a fundamentally new insight that calls into
question the framework of that common understanding and
sheds light on a new more-correct basis of understanding; a
new paradigm which admits a host of new discoveries
(Kuhn 1962). For example, in the classical, pre-quantum
physics paradigm, an ideal black body at thermal equilib-
rium was calculated to emit radiation with essentially
infinite power in the shorter wavelengths, the so-called
ultraviolet catastrophe, a physical impossibility. A scientist
of the early twentieth century (in late twentieth century
language) might likely have asked, ‘‘What’s wrong with
this picture?’’ The answer in this historically significant
example is that light is not continuous; classical physics
ceases to hold in the domain now better explained by
quantum physics. So, one might ask, what does this have to
do with exploration for petroleum and natural gas deposits?
The quick answer is to ask the following question: ‘‘What’s
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wrong with the scientific basis that underlies the geology of
petroleum and natural gas deposit origination?’’ The
answer to that question is the subject of the present article,
which is based upon and amplifies my Current Science
article, entitled ‘‘Impact of Recent Discoveries on Petro-
leum and Natural Gas Exploration: Emphasis on India’’
(Herndon 2010).
In order to present and justify a new concept on the
origin of petroleum and natural gas, it is desirable to show
not only what is wrong with the present, popular view, but
to show what went wrong from a historical perspective. I
briefly review ideas of continental displacement since the
sixteenth century cartographic observations that suggest
the continents were once joined and then separated. I then
focus on the mechanism of continent locomotion, mantle
convection, first suggested some 85 years ago, that is a
pillar of plate tectonics theory. Then I describe why mantle
convection is physically impossible and tender a new
geodynamic theory that stems from a different under-
standing of the nature of Earth’s early formation as a
Jupiter-like gas giant. Decompression from Earth’s early
protoplanetary compression explains geological and geo-
dynamic observations formally attributed to plate tectonics
without necessitating mantle convection. This new geo-
dynamic theory provides a basis for my proposal of a new
concept on the origin of petroleum and natural gas.
What’s wrong with this picture?
In the natural sciences, observations produce ideas, which
may ultimately lead to understanding. The journey from
observation to understanding may be long and arduous,
often interrupted by discoveries not yet made or diverted
by misunderstandings. Ultimately, though, when under-
standing is achieved, the pieces of the puzzle fit together,
causal and logical relationships become evident, and often
point the way toward new, yet unanticipated discoveries.
The Earth has existed for about 4 billion years, but the
mapmakers’ reasonably complete, reliable representations
of its surface were only available after the four voyages of
Christopher Columbus between the years 1492 and 1504.
In the years surrounding 1570, the Flemish mapmaker,
Abraham Ortelius, produced several maps of the world
which for the first time began to resemble our modern
satellite-imaged, global view of Earth (Brown 1979).
From those maps, Ortelius observed the similarities in
the shapes of the eastern coastlines of the Americas and the
western coastlines of Europe and Africa. That observation
led to his 1596 idea that the Americas were torn away from
Europe and Africa by earthquakes and floods. The central
idea is that the continents were previously attached and
then were separated. This idea appears again and again,
albeit with different explanations for the underlying cause.
For example, the French prior, Franc¸ois Placet in 1668, the
German theology professor, Theodor Christoph Lilienthal
in 1756, and the French mapmaker, Antonio Snider-Pel-
legrini in 1858, each noted the apparent fit of the continent
coastlines, as had Ortelius, and each proposed that sepa-
ration was caused by biblical events. Snider-Pellegrini
(1858) published a pair of globe-images showing a close-
fitting concentration of continents before and after their
separation, which he attributed to a volcanic explosion on
the sixth day of Creation. Snider-Pellegrini, however, went
further by noting the similarity of fossil plants in coal beds
of North America and Europe and by publishing a ‘su-
percontinent reconstruction’. From the coal-bed fossils, he
deduced the joined continents existing as recently as about
300 million years ago.
Remarkably, Snider-Pellegrini’s image is similar to the
‘‘Urkontinent’’—later ‘‘Pangaea’’—of Alfred Wegener’s
continental drift theory, published first as a journal article
(Wegener 1912), then in 1920 in a book in German, Die
Entstehung der Kontinente und Ozeane, and in English
(Wegener 1929), The Origin of Continents and Oceans.
During the first half of the twentieth century, members
of geological establishment tended to embrace the idea that
Earth was cooling and contracting, like a dried apple.
Wegener’s continental drift theory was not well received;
some geologists were downright acrimonious. So, for
nearly 50 years Wegener’s continental drift languished,
although a few prominent geologists were open to the idea,
such as Franz Kossmat and Arthur Holmes. In fact, Holmes
(1931) suggested the idea of mantle convection as the
motive force for continental drift, which was later adopted
in the mid-twentieth century revision of Wegener’s theory
that became known as the plate tectonics theory. In
Holmes’ mantle convection idea (Fig. 1), the rocky part of
the Earth is assumed to circulate in great loops, like endless
conveyor belts, dragging the continents along.
Before World War II relatively little was known about
the land beneath the oceans. Submarine mountains had
been discovered in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, but
the extent of the mid-ocean ridges, as they are now called,
only became apparent from echo-sounding measurements
made after that war: Now it is known that the global
system of mid-ocean ridges encircles the Earth, like the
stitching on a baseball, and forms a global chain of active
volcanoes.
During World War II, Harry H. Hess, Captain of the
U.S.S. Cape Johnson, an assault transport, let his vessel’s
echo-sounding equipment run continuously during long
traverses across the Pacific Ocean. Hess was thus able to
reveal the profiles of extensive tracts along the Pacific
Ocean’s floor. Hess discovered in the South Pacific flat-
topped undersea mountains that he named guyots. He
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realized that these were originally volcanic mountains
whose heights over time eroded first to sea level where they
existed for a time as the support base for coral atolls.
Slowly, the movement of the seafloor to which they were
attached brought them into deeper water where they were
submerged and finally brought them to the edge of a trench
into which they would ultimately plunge. Reflecting on
those observations, Hess (1954) proposed the concept of
seafloor spreading, the idea that oceanic basalt, the rock
comprising seafloors, continually erupts from volcanoes at
the mid-ocean ridges, creeps across the ocean bottom, and
ultimately plunges into the Earth at trenches that often
occur beside the continents. Hess adopted Holmes’ idea of
mantle convection to explain the fate of subducted seafloor.
Hess’ observation of seafloor spreading was confirmed
by observations of seafloor magnetic stripes of alternating
polarity symmetric on either side of mid-ocean ridges
(Vine and Matthews 1963). Wegener’s continental drift
theory was thus resurrected and recast as plate tectonics
theory, which included mantle convection as a critical
component. Plate tectonics theory, which has dominated
geological thinking for the past five decades, seemed to
offer explanations for much of the surface geology of our
planet, and for the scientific basis that underlies the geol-
ogy of petroleum and natural gas deposit origination. So,
what’s wrong with this picture?
Plate tectonics seemed to explain so well a plethora of
geological observations that many thought that mantle
convection ‘must’ exist. Modeling mantle convection
became a ‘cottage industry’; numerous papers and even
books were published on the subject. Yet, in five decades
no independent, conclusive, corroborating evidence of
mantle convection has emerged. So, I asked the question,
‘‘What’s wrong with this picture?’’
Convection is a familiar process: Heat a pot of water on
the stovetop. Add a few tea leaves. Notice that just before
boiling the tea leaves are carried along by the water
moving from bottom to top and from top to bottom. Con-
vection occurs because the warmer water at the bottom
expands a bit, becoming less dense than the water at the
top. This is an unstable top-heavy situation that seeks to
correct itself by fluid motions. It is easy for one to imagine
the mantle is undergoing a similar process; and that is what
the scientific community did for half a century. However, I
discovered, that is not correct. Why? The problem is that
convection within the mantle is physically impossible
(Herndon 2011). Compression by the weight of mass above
causes the mantle bottom to be about 62 % denser than the
mantle top (Dziewonski and Anderson 1981). The small
amount of thermal expansion, \1 %, cannot lower the
density of a parcel of bottom-mantle matter sufficiently so
as to allow it to float to the mantle top. Sometimes in
mantle convection models, the bottom-heavy prohibition is
obviated by assuming that the solid rock mantle behaves as
an ideal gas, adiabatic without viscous losses. But the
mantle is not without viscous losses, as indicated by
earthquakes at depths as great as 660 km (Ai et al. 2003).
Moreover, the Rayleigh Number, derived for a non-com-
pressed thin film (Rayleigh 1916), has been misapplied to
wrongly justify physically impossible mantle convection.
Without mantle convection, plate tectonics is not a valid
geodynamic theory. Consequently, one must expect the
existence of a more fundamental geodynamic theory,
capable of explaining geological observations at least as
well as plate tectonics, but which does not require or
depend upon mantle convection.
Whole-Earth decompression dynamics
The currently popular concept of Earth’s origin, the so-
called ‘standard model of solar system formation’, devel-
oped contemporaneously with plate tectonics. This is the
idea that dust condensed from a gas of solar composition at
very low pressures, ca. 10-4 atmospheres (Cameron 1963),
then gathered into progressively larger masses—grains,
then rocks, boulders, planetesimals, and finally planets
(Goldrich and Ward 1973; Wetherill 1980). Here is another
chance to ask the question, ‘‘What’s wrong with this pic-
ture?’’ and, I did. That is an incorrect concept of Earth’s
formation for the following reason: From thermodynamic
considerations I discovered that the iron condensate from
primordial solar matter at such low pressures would be
oxidized, leading to insufficiently massive cores, which is
contrary to observations of massive-core planets (Herndon
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of mantle convection published in
1931 by Holmes (1931). Reproduced with permission of the
Geological Society of Glasgow
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2006d, 2013). Consequently, one must expect the existence
of a more fundamental Earth-formation theory that is not
contrary to observations.
Eucken (1944) considered the thermodynamics of Earth
formation by condensing and raining-out within a giant
gaseous protoplanet at pressures of 100–1000 atmospheres.
He showed that at such pressures iron would condense as a
liquid to form the core, followed by condensation of the
silicate mantle. By similar, extended calculations, I verified
Eucken’s results and deduced that the oxygen-starved,
highly reduced matter characteristic of enstatite chondrites
and by inference the Earth’s interior condensed from pri-
mordial solar system gas under circumstances that isolated
the condensate from further reaction with the gas at low
temperatures (Herndon 2006d; Herndon and Suess 1976).
Earth’s complete condensation, I theorized, formed a gas-
giant planet virtually identical in mass to Jupiter, with a
central rocky kernel compressed by 300 Earth-masses of
gases and ices to approximately 66 % of the diameter of
present Earth (Herndon 2005, 2006d, 2009a, 2013). The
plausibility of our rocky planet having originally formed as
the rocky core of a Jupiter-like gas giant is demonstrated by
the calculated model-density of the rocky portion of Jupiter
being similar to the average calculated volumetric density
of un-decompressed Earth surrounded by a closed con-
tiguous shell of continental rock without ocean basis
(Herndon 2006d). As the Sun ignited, T-Tauri outbursts
stripped Earth of its giant gas/ice shell (Fig. 2).
The Archean began with Earth thus compressed, its
surface, devoid of ocean basins, consisted of a closed,
contiguous shell of continental rock. I call this unitary
continent Ottland in honor of Ott Christoph Hilgenberg
who first conceived of its existence (Hilgenberg 1933).
Over time, internal pressures began to build, but Earth
could not begin to decompress and relieve pressure until its
hard rocky surface shell started to crack. After the first
formation of a surface crack, Earth began to decompress.
The initial decompression rate, after the first crack for-
mation, must have been considerably higher than at present
which, based upon volumetric basalt extrusion, is currently
quite low (Herndon 2006d). The manner of that decom-
pression is the basis for a new indivisible geoscience
paradigm that I refer to as whole-Earth decompression
dynamics (WEDD): the fundamental basis of geology and
geodynamics (Herndon 2005, 2006d, b, 2009a, 2013).
As Earth decompresses, driven primarily by the stored
energy of protoplanetary compression and augmented by
nuclear fission and radioactive decay energy (Herndon
2003, 2007, 2014), our planet increases in diameter. The
manner of surface response to increased diameter is the
principal basis of geomorphology.
As planetary volume increases, the surface area increa-
ses by rifting, the formation of cracks, some with under-
lying heat sources (primary), and some without
(secondary). Basalt extruded from a primary crack creeps
by gravity across the surface until encountering, falling into
and infilling a secondary crack. This is the behavior man-
ifest at mid-ocean ridges, and it explains submarine
topography and seafloor magnetic striations without
necessitating physically impossible mantle convection.
Rifting, the formation of cracks in response to planetary
volume increases is responsible for the progressive frag-
mentation of the surface crust into continents. This process
is currently ongoing along the East African Rift System
where it produced Lake Tanganyika with a depth of
1.47 km. Similarly, Lake Baikal in Russia, depth 1.64 km,
was rift formed. The circum-pacific trenches, I posit, are
secondary decompression cracks with depths in the range
7.5–10.9 km.
As planetary volume increases, surface curvature must
change. Consider a hypothetical circular section of ancient
continental crust placed atop a later, more decompressed,
larger Earth, as illustrated by the demonstration shown in
Fig. 3. Note that the section of ancient crust contains
within its perimeter ‘excess’ surface area that must be
‘removed’ for the ancient section to adjust to the new
curvature. I have suggested that mountains characterized
by folding originate as the decompression-consequence of
Earth’s surface adjusting its curvature to conform to the
curvature needed for a different, greater radius (Herndon
2012). As a result of decompression, the ‘extra’ surface
area, constrained within a continental perimeter, buckles,
breaks, and falls over producing fold-mountains, and thus
better conforms to the more-decompressed Earth curvature.
Globally, virtually all major geological activity related
to petroleum and natural gas deposits is the consequence of
Fig. 2 Hubble Space Telescope image of binary star XZ-Tauri in
2000 showing a T-Tauri phase outburst. The white crescent label
shows the position of the leading edge of that plume in 1995,
indicating a leading-edge advance of 130 A.U. in 5 years. T-Tauri
eruptions are observed in newly formed stars. Such eruptions from
our newly formed Sun, I submit, stripped the primordial gases from
the inner four planets of our Solar System
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new surface area formation to accommodate decompres-
sion-increased planetary volume, which primarily involves
crustal extension fracturing, basalt extrusion, and decom-
pression crack in-filling. Although the driving force for
Earth’s decompression is primarily expressed as torsional
forces at the surface, lateral forces also occur as a conse-
quence of the non-symmetric rifting of the solid crust and
the tendency of the surface plates to minimize associated
surface energy (Herndon 2005, 2006a). The principal
energy for geological and geodynamic activity is the
enormous energy of protoplanetary compression that was
stored when the rocky-Earth was compressed to about
66 % of present diameter by approximately 300 Earth-
masses of primordial gases and ices. That energy source for
geological and geodynamic activity is augmented to some
extent by georeactor nuclear fission energy and by
radioactive decay energy (Herndon 2011, 2014).
Mantle decompression will tend to propagate throughout
the mantle, like a tsunami, until it reaches the impediment
posed by the base of the crust. There, crustal rigidity
opposes continued decompression; pressure builds and
compresses matter at the mantle-crust-interface, resulting
in compression heating. Ultimately, pressure is released at
the surface through primary decompression crack forma-
tion, i.e., extension fracturing with its associated basin
formation and volcanism, and through secondary decom-
pression crack formation and/or enlargement. The process
of mantle decompression thermal-tsunami may account for
much of the heat leaving the Earth’s surface, for the
geothermal gradient observed in the crust, for substantial
volcanism and for earthquake generation as well (Herndon
2006a). That process also might greatly enhance the
prognosis for future abiotic energy supplies by pressurizing
and heating the base of the crust, a potential collection
point for mantle methane or other carbonaceous matter
(Herndon 2006c). One consequence of my discovery of the
physical impossibility of mantle convection (Herndon
2009b) is the realization that the whole-Earth decompres-
sion and the phenomena previously called ‘‘mantle
plumes’’ are intimately and actively connected.
In the 1960s, geoscientists discovered occluded helium
in oceanic basalt which remarkably possesses a higher
3He/4He ratio than air. At the time there was no known
deep-Earth mechanism that could account for the experi-
mentally measured 3He, so its origin was assumed to be a
primordial 3He component, trapped at the time of Earth’s
formation, which was subsequently diluted with 4He from
radioactive decay. State-of-the-art numerical simulations of
georeactor operation, conducted at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, yielded fission-product helium, as shown in
Fig. 4, with isotopic compositions within the exact range of
compositions typically observed in oceanic basalts (Hern-
don 2003; Hollenbach and Herndon 2001). For additional
information, see Rao (2002).
Forty-nine purported hot-spots have been identified, but
not all have identical surface or compositional manifesta-
tions (Coutilot et al. 2003). About 18 % of those, including
the Hawaiian Islands and Iceland, are characterized by
basalts containing helium with high 3He/4He ratios, i.e.,
RA[ 10. Beneath both Hawaii and Iceland, seismic
tomography images plume-like structures which extend
downward to the base of the lower mantle (Bijwaard and
Spakman 1999; Ji and Nataf 1998; Nataf 2000). Because
mantle convection is physically impossible (Herndon
2009b), these structures cannot be plumes, not matter
transported by buoyancy from the bottom of the lower
mantle to the surface. Instead, these appear to be thermal in
origin, paths where heat from the Earth’s core channels to
the surface. Water, uniformly distributed upon soil, often
peculates downward by gravity in a non-uniform way,
forming channels through paths of less resistance. An
analogous process might occur in Earth’s mantle for the
Fig. 3 Demonstration illustrating the formation of fold-mountains as
a consequence of Earth’s early formation as a Jupiter-like gas giant
(Herndon 2012). On the left, two balls representing the relative
proportions of ‘present’ Earth (pink), and ‘ancient’ Earth (blue) before
decompression. In the center, a spherical section, representing a
continent, cut from ‘ancient’ Earth and placed on the ‘present’ Earth,
showing: (1) the curvature of the ‘ancient continent’ does not match
the curvature of the ‘present’ Earth and (2) the ‘ancient continent’ has
‘extra’ surface area confined within its fixed perimeter. On the right,
tucks remove ‘extra’ surface area and illustrate the process of fold-
mountain formation that is necessary for the ‘ancient’ continent to
conform to the curvature of the ‘present’ Earth. Unlike the ball-
material, rock is brittle so tucks in the Earth’s crust would break and
fall over upon themselves producing fold-mountains
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upward channeling of heat. Innumerable layers of buoy-
ancy-driven micro-convection in conjunction with con-
duction may operate to directionally bias and/or augment
the flow of core-derived heat upward to regions of lesser
density (Herndon 2011).
Helium, being a very light, highly mobile, inert, unre-
active, fast-moving gas, apparently can travel from Earth’s
core to surface through these heat conduits, progressing
upward toward ever-decreasing densities. In addition to
portending the eventual demise of the geomagnetic field
(Herndon 2003), the high 3He/4He ratios observed serve as
markers, identifying the particular basalt as one whose
extrusion involved thusly channeled Earth-core heat.
Rather than basalt extrusion occurring simply as seafloor
passes over a hot-spot, global-scale whole-Earth decom-
pression appears to be intrinsically involved, at least in
instances where Earth-core channeled heat can be identi-
fied by high 3He/4He ratios. Mjelde and Faleide (2009)
have discovered, for example, variations in Icelandic basalt
production which have the same periodicity and relative
timing as Hawaiian basalt variations on the opposite side of
the Earth. Their discovery may have broad, but yet unap-
preciated implications.
Seafloor passing over hot-spots offers a reasonable
explanation for the formation of basaltic island arcs, such as
the Hawaiian Islands and the associated Emperor Seamount
chain. Significantly, that explanation is in accord with
whole-Earth decompression dynamics. The generalization
of the ‘passing over a hot-spot’ concept to mid-continental
basalt floods, such as the Siberian Traps in central Russia,
which has high 3He/4He ratios (Basu et al. 1993, 1995),
though, is problematic from the standpoint of plate tectonics
(Herndon 2009b).
The ancient super-continent, Pangaea, envisioned by
Wagener (1912) and adopted in plate tectonic considera-
tions, was thought to be surrounded by ocean occupying
nearly 1 times its surface area. The ancient super-conti-
nent envisioned in whole-Earth decompression dynamics
(Herndon 2005, 2006a) originally occupied 100 % of the
Earth’s surface with the Earth’s radius being about 66 % of
its current value. In the broad picture, for present-day
continents to have attained their current locations, conti-
nent fragmenting, and successive fragmenting, took place
by extension fracturing and the subsequent formation of
secondary decompression cracks and their in-filling with
extruded basalt, which increased Earth’s surface area and
the formed the ocean basins. The detailed picture,
undoubtedly, was more complex due to competitive
interactions.
Origin of oil and gas deposits
India can be understood geologically as a continent in the
process of fragmenting, the specifics of which are descri-
bed in detail by Sheth (2005), from which Fig. 5 is adapted.
Note the numerous ‘rifts’ indicated in that schematic rep-
resentation of India. In plate tectonics terminology, ‘rift’
refers to the interface of two plates that are beginning to
pull apart. In whole-Earth decompression dynamics, ‘rift’
refers to the beginning of the formation of a decompression
crack.
Rifting is an integral part of the whole-Earth decom-
pression process of successive continental fragmenting
about which I make the following generalizations: The
process of continental fragmenting begins with the for-
mation of a decompression crack. Over time, the crack
widens, forming a rift-valley or basin. Volcanic eruptions
may subsequently occur, depending mainly upon available
heat. The rift-basin thus formed becomes an ideal envi-
ronment for the development of geological strata fre-
quently associated with petroleum and natural gas deposits,
such as sandstone layers, and can remain a part of the
continental margins even after ocean-floor formation. Such
ancient rift-basin formations, commonly referred to as
sedimentary basins in the oil industry, are the targets for
petroleum and natural gas exploration worldwide.
Figure 5, the schematic representation of India adapted
from Sheth (2005), emphasizes India’s numerous major
rifts. I have added to that figure in red the locations where
major petroleum and natural gas discoveries have been
Fig. 4 Fission product ratio of 3He/4He, relative to that of air, RA,
from nuclear georeactor numerical calculations at 5 TW (upper) and 3
TW (lower) power levels (Herndon 2003). The band comprising the
95 % confidence level for measured values from mid-oceanic ridge
basalts (MORB) is indicated by the solid lines. The age of the Earth is
marked by the arrow. Note the distribution of calculated values at
4.5 Gyr, the approximate age of the Earth. The increasing values are
the consequence of uranium fuel burn-up. Iceland deep-source
‘‘plume’’ basalts present values ranging as high as 37 RA (Hilton
et al. 1999). Figure from (Herndon 2008)
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made. Not surprisingly, the petroleum and natural gas
discoveries seem to be closely associated with rift areas.
Rift-basin formations tend to develop geological strata
conducive for trapping petroleum and natural gas. A fun-
damental question arises as to whether the petroleum and
natural gas occluded there is exclusively biogenic in origin,
or whether abiotic methane and hydrocarbons, seeped from
the Earth’s mantle through those rifts, are trapped there as
well and to what degree. Certainly, in a global sense, there
is reason to suspect potential association of rift-basin for-
mation and mantle methane availability.
For nearly five decades, petroleum exploration geology
has been described in terms of plate tectonics, which is
based upon physically impossible mantle convection.
Surface manifestations, such as foreland basins and back-
arc basins, which seem well-described by plate tectonics,
are in many instances similarly described by whole-Earth
decompression dynamics, although with subtle, but
important, differences, especially those related to the
absence of subduction.
Rifting is an integral part of the whole-Earth decom-
pression process of successive continent fragmenting,
beginning with Ottland and continuing into the present, and
about which I make the following generalizations: The
process of continent fragmenting begins with the formation
of a decompression crack. Over time, the crack widens,
forming a rift-valley or basin. Volcanic eruptions may
subsequently occur, depending mainly upon available heat.
The rift-basin thus formed becomes an ideal environment
for the development of geological strata frequently asso-
ciated with petroleum and natural gas deposits and can
remain a part of the continental margins even after ocean-
floor formation.
Virtually, all petroleum deposits are connected in some
way to, or are the consequence of, rifting, even those
deposits, such as foreland basins, that involve underthrust
compression, which may result from rifting and extension
elsewhere. Continent fragmenting, both successful and
failed, initiates with rifting. Observations of rifting which
is currently taking place at the Afar triangle in northeastern
Ethiopia, and observations of the consequences of rifting
throughout the East African Rift System (Fig. 6) can help
to shed light on the nature of petroleum-deposit-related
rifting that has occurred elsewhere.
Fig. 5 Schematic
representation of India, adapted
with permission from Sheth
(2005), showing rift zones
crossing peninsula India and
showing the present outcrop




natural gas discoveries have
been made are shown in red.
Not to scale
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The Afar triangle is the triple junction where the Red
Sea rift, the Carlsberg Ridge of the Indian Ocean, and the
East African Rift System meet. Seismic tomographic
imaging beneath that region shows a very large, low-ve-
locity zone extending to the base of the lower mantle,
referred to as a ‘‘superplume’’ (Zhao 2001; Ni et al. 2002).
Since heat at the base of the lower mantle cannot make
bottom-mantle matter sufficiently buoyant to float upward
(Herndon 2011), the high 3He/4He ratios, RA[ 10, mea-
sured in Afar volcanic basalt (Marty et al. 1993), indicate
mantle-deep heat channeling, which allows the highly
mobile, inert helium to migrate upward toward regions of
progressively lower density.
The extension-related processes observed at Afar and
along the East African Rift System provide all of the
crucial components for petroleum deposit formation.
Rifting causes the formation of deep basins, as evidenced,
for example, by Lake Tanganyika, depth 1.4 km, the
second deepest lake in the world, and by Lake Nyasa,
depth 0.7 km, the fourth deepest lake, both of which
occur as part of the East African Rift System. The
observed uplifting caused by swelling from below
(Almond 1986) makes surface land susceptible to erosion,
thus providing great amounts of sedimentary material for
reservoir rock in-filling of basins. Volcanic-derived sedi-
mentary material may be richly mineralized, assuring
strong phytoplankton blooms. Uplifting can sequester sea-
flooded lands thus leading to the formation of marine
halite deposits through desiccation and can also lead to
dome formation as well.
Afar swelling is important in providing sediments for
reservoir sands, delivered by the Congo, Niger and Nile
rivers, to continent-edge basins, which were formed during
earlier continent fragmenting by extension and which are
Africa’s main petroleum provinces. All of the components
of reservoir, source and seal are related to the influx of
sediments (Burke et al. 2003). Local rifting can provide all
those components, as well as basin formation, as indicated
by a report published in June 2, 2009 by East African
Business Week, which notes that, based upon recent test-
well results, a senior official of the U. S. Department of
Energy indicated that Uganda’s [Lake Albert basin of the
East African Rift System] oil reserves could be as much as
that of Persian Gulf countries.
Also, what of the possibility of abiotic petroleum?
Although there is not yet an unambiguous way to ascertain
the extent to which petroleum might be of abiotic origin,
the possibility, though controversial, should not be dis-
missed, especially in circumstances where rifting is
involved. For example, Gold and Soter (1980) stated that
Lake Kivu, part of the East African Rift System, contains
50 million tons of dissolved methane for which there is no
adequate microbial source.
The West Siberial Basin, host to some of the world’s
greatest petroleum and natural gas deposits, traditionally
has been assumed in plate tectonics to have resulted during
the formation of the Ural mountains which are assumed to
have formed as the European plate supposedly collided
with the Asian plate during the formation of Pangaea. But
the underpinning of plate tectonics, i.e., mantle convection,
is physically impossible, meaning that continents are not
free to move about; thus, there must exist another more
fundamental explanation.
The region including the West Siberian Basin, located
between the Ural Mountains and the Siberian Platform, and
the Siberian Platform underwent extensive rifting about
500–250 Myr ago, leading to rift-basin formations that
developed geological strata on a grand scale, extremely
conducive for trapping petroleum and natural gas (Reichow
et al. 2002). About 250 Myr ago, massive basalt floods
spewed forth for about one million years blanketing the
area with perhaps more than 2000 km3 of basalt containing
helium having high 3He/4He ratios (Basu et al. 1995).
These are the Siberian Traps. Evidence indicates that rift-
ing continued after basalt extrusion (Reichow et al. 2002).
Fig. 6 Northeastern portion of Africa. Red lines show the major rifts
comprising the East African Rift System. Active volcanoes are
indicated by maroon triangles
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Rifting appears to underlie the formation of rift basins and
later the massive eruption of basalt. The high 3He/4He
ratios indicate that heat was channeled from the Earth’s
core (Herndon 2011). Today, that area is known to contain
some of the most extensive petroleum, natural gas, and coal
deposits in the world.
Figure 7 is a map showing the extent of the Siberian
Traps. I added to that map the sites of major oil and gas
wells (Horn 1983). The overwhelming proportion of indi-
cated gas and oil fields contained within the Siberian Traps
region suggests a causal relationship: Decompression-dri-
ven rifting, especially when associated with georeactor-
produced heat channeled from the Earth’s core, is the
principal basis for the origination of petroleum and gas
deposits.
About 1100 million years ago, rifting occurred on a
grand scale in the middle of what is now the North
American continent. The Mid-Continental Rift System or
Keweenawan Rift, as it is called, began to split the surface
for a length of about 2000 km. In a manner similar to Afar
and the East African Rift System, a hotspot presumably
produced a large dome, massive lava flows erupted from
the central axis of the Keweenawan Rift, thick sedimentary
deposits were emplaced which includes a massive oil-shale
layer. As with the Siberian Traps, rifting ceased before it
formed a new ocean basin.
Sheth (2005) set forth compelling evidence that India’s
Deccan Traps originated by rifting. The consequence of
rifting is the formation of rift valleys and rift basins, which
over geological time may develop into sedimentary basins
with geological strata favorable to the entrapment of pet-
roleum and natural gas. Like the Siberian Traps, the Dec-
can Traps are the consequence of massive flood basalt
eruptions about 65 Myr ago which blanketed the underly-
ing geological features. Also, like the Siberian Traps, the
high 3He/4He ratios observed in Deccan basalt are indica-
tive of the heat having been channeled from the Earth’s
core (Basu et al. 1993). From the standpoint of the rea-
soning developed in the scientific article upon which this
chapter is based (Herndon 2010), from the generality of the
considerations involved, and from the experience garnered
from the larger and older Siberian Traps, I predicted by
that, as in the Siberian example, the region beneath India’s
Deccan Traps may well host potentially great petroleum
and natural gas deposits. And, indeed, the evidence to date
seems to support that conjecture.
An article in The Economic Times (1 May 2008),
announced the discovery by ONGC of petroleum and
Fig. 7 Map, courtesy of Jo
Weber, showing the extent of
the Siberian Traps as based
upon estimates derived from
Masaitis (1983). Circles show
major gas fields; diamonds show
major oil fields; data from Horn
(1983)
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natural gas beneath the Deccan Traps. Moreover, there has
been a concerted effort by scientists who have discovered
surface evidence of hydrocarbons beneath the Deccan
Traps (Dayal et al. 2008, 2009; Rasheen et al. 2012).
The following conclusions were presented at a 2013
conference sponsored by the Society of Petroleum Geo-
physicists, India (Jamkhindikar et al. 2013): (1) Oil bearing
zones are interpreted in 6 wells in the area in Deccan Trap
based on oil shows during drilling/interpretation of log
motifs; (2) one well has produced commercial quantity of
oil during initial production testing after lowering casing
and perforating a 4 m zone in fractured basalt near top of
Deccan Trap; (3) one nearby well in Unawa area is pro-
ducing oil from Deccan Trap for the last 24 years which
conclusively proves prospectivity of Deccan Traps in this
part of the basin; (4) Deccan Traps can be identified from
well logs and Micro-resistivity borehole images; (5) it is
sometimes difficult to distinguish Deccan Traps from
overlying Olpad formation from drill cuttings as highly
altered basalt results in clays, so cuttings of Deccan Trap
are described as trap derivatives/clay. The top of Deccan
Traps could be successfully traced on 2D and 3D seismic
lines, particularly in shallower part of the block; (6) inte-
gration of micro-resistivity borehole images and formation
pressure test results point toward existence of primary
(vesicular) porosity and secondary (fracture) porosity in
Deccan Traps. Also, presence of mega-vesicles seen on
borehole images of some wells and resistivity logs showing
good invasion profile indicates that vesicular zones can be
good reservoirs; (7) fracture characterization based on
micro-resistivity borehole images has brought out preferred
fracture orientation at each well location. The fractures are
generally related to faults as stress relieving antithetic
fractures. These fractures can provide conduits for hydro-
carbon charging through faults; and (8) the study of fault
pattern in the area coupled with occurrence of oil bearing
zones in the Deccan Trap suggests that the N–S and NE–
SW trending faults are the main migratory pathways for
oil. Thus, areas of local highs near these faults could be the
main targets for exploration of Deccan Trap in northern
part of Cambay Basin.
Generally, continent fragmenting, as the result of whole-
Earth decompression and channeled heat from beneath,
whether on-going, completed or arrested, leads to rift-basin
formation, to surface uplift and doming, and to the for-
mation of voluminous volcanic deposits. The geological
consequences of which can provide all of the crucial
components for petroleum and natural gas deposits: basin,
reservoir, source and seal. Not surprisingly, much oil and
gas exploration activities are focused along continental
margins where fragmenting and presumably petroleum
deposit formation has taken place. Thus, the discovery of
previously unrecognized rift valleys may harbor new pet-
roleum and natural gas exploration possibilities.
Conclusions
Whole-Earth decompression dynamics (WEDD) is a new
geodynamic theory that stems from Earth’s early formation
as a Jupiter-like gas giant. Following removal of its mas-
sive Jupiter-like gas/ice envelope, the rocky-Earth, com-
pressed to about 66 % of present diameter, was completely
covered by a closed continental-rock shell. Decompres-
sion-driven rifting, a crucial action for increasing surface
area and for petroleum deposit formation, begins with the
formation of a decompression crack. Over time, the crack
widens, forming a rift-valley or basin. Uplifting associated
with rifting, caused by swelling from below, makes surface
land susceptible to erosion, thus providing great amounts of
sedimentary material for sandstone layers and for reservoir
rock in-filling of basins. Uplifting can sequester sea-floo-
ded lands thus leading to the formation of marine halite
deposits through desiccation and can lead to dome forma-
tion as well. Volcanic eruptions may subsequently occur,
depending mainly upon available heat. The rift-basin thus
formed becomes an ideal environment for the development
of geological strata frequently associated with petroleum
and natural gas deposits and can remain a part of the
continental margins even after ocean-floor formation.
Hence, continental margins are exploration targets. Ancient
rift-basin formations, commonly referred to as sedimentary
basins in the oil industry, likewise are targets for petroleum
and natural gas exploration worldwide.
Decompression-driven rifting, especially when associ-
ated with georeactor-produced heat channeled from the
Earth’s core, is the principal basis for the origination of
petroleum and gas deposits. That association is evident in
the West Siberian Basin, the East African Rift System, the
Mid-Continental Rift System or Keweenawan Rift, and
elsewhere. That association is proposed to have occurred
beneath the Deccan Traps in India.
Although there is question as to whether the petroleum
and natural gas occluded is exclusively biogenic in origin,
or whether abiotic methane and hydrocarbons, seeped from
the Earth’s mantle through those rifts, are trapped there as
well and to what degree. Nevertheless, there is reason to
suspect potential association of decompression-driven rift-
basin formation and mantle methane availability.
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